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UG Film Soeletyc.ancels
'P·inkFlamingos' showing

r~.. '.

.. flY Paul Lidsky .
N R'staff: writer
. '. .,'

The'OC E'i!mSocietY¢imce11edits presen-
tation of the' controversial movie "Pink
Flamingos," Friday night after the Cincin-
nati vice squad threatened confiscation of
the film and arrest of those involved.
Richard Towner, directo~ of TUC, in-

formed Brian Gordon, Filmtsociety co-
. chairman, that undercover City vice-squad
members would attend the showing of Pink
Flamingos to decide if it was obscene. .
The movie was billed as "an exercise in

poor. taste.". .
GaryPenfield, dean of student groups and

University programs, was informed at home
Friday night by Towner of the situation.
"When Igot the call at home Iwas under the
assumption thatthey had a warrantto view
the film and sieze it," he said.
Simon Leis, Hamilton county prosecuter,

said the vice squad did not have a warrant to
seize the movie or make arrests. He said they
were there merely to view the movie. Leis
said if the vice squad found it obscene, they
would then request that a municipal or como.
mon pleas court judge view the. movie and
issue. a warrant; .
The grand jury must then decidewhether

the movie is obscene and issue indictments -
against anyone associated with showing the .
movie.Leis said. The grand jury might issue

I~.

By Bob Bowman
NR staff writer

The grey-haired, heavy-set conventioneer
walked up to the stylishly dressed man sit-
tinglin the lobby the Stouffer's Inn Saturday
afternoon and started asking him questions
about hisconvention's schedule of events,
It was a case .of mistaken identity. No,

. Bruce Blackburn was not a member of the
American Racing Pigeons Union staying at
Stouffer's last weekend.
The apologetic conventioneer's eye

caught the bright red, white and blue lapel
pin on Blackburn's 'hrownjaGkei.
"What's that?" he askedashepointed.at

the pin. . "
"Oh, that's the Bicentennial symbol."
Nothing too unusual,
Except that DAA alumnus Bruce

Blackburn happens to be the creator of the
Bicentennial symbol.
Blackburn was' in town to receive the

President'S award for excellence from UC'
. president 'Warren Bennis, for designing the
symbol.
The symbol..a five-pointed white star sur-

roundedby red; white and blue stripes can
be seen on road signs, beer mugs, income tax
forms, stamps, television spots and all
government documents and stationary.
"One of the first places it showed up was at

Mount Rushmore," the 37-year-old father
of two said proudly. "My mother and father
were dri ving out West that way and they saw
it;"
The largest version of the, symbol can be

found in Phoenix, Arizona, where it is pai-
nted on the roof of the Fairgrounds
Fieldhouse, Blackburn said.
Blackburn'·s . ascent to national

prominence began in' early 1971, when the
New York graphic design finn he was work-
ingfor, Cherrnayeffand Geismar Assoc. was
one of four firms chosen by the American
Revolution Bicentennial Commission
(ARBC) to compete in designing the official

y .

i· ": Look
Inside

The Arnerican Bicentennial' ex-
plodedonto the UC campus last
week. Seep. 6 for pictures of the
Bicentennial kick-off program.
......And while you're in that section of
tlje.pap.er,turnto page aror a report
itm Saturday'sue f()otbaUgame.
; But don't expect the, typical play-
by-play sports story. Sportswriter
aob Hankey has put an unusual twist
into thestory; he seems to have suf-
fered more from the chilling drizzle
than from UC's defeat. .

, '. '. " ., ,.

indictments.against bothstudents and ad-, .
ministrators, he explaind ...
"The University; Ibelieve,,,,,ould defend

the students, faculty and Administration
within its legal boundries," said William
Nester.vice provost for student and Univer-
sity affairs.. . ' .' ..
Nester could not elaborate on the specific

legal boundaries. ' .' '.
Penfield said, ''The' University Ad-

ministration would always stand behind a
student organization." "I have yet to see the
University Administration hack out ofthis .
responsibility.".' , .:
But Gene Lewis, provostfor academicaf- "

fairs, said, "The university has' to' abide. by .
the law. We're not an island unto itslef." ,
Before the movie's showing, Film society

members and University officialss0ught
legal advice from the University's legal con-
sel, Peter ThOJ:I1s, Lewis said .. 'TllQr.ris
predicted at thetime.v'There should be-rio
attempt to. prevent. the. showing of the
movie."
After investigating the legalramifications

and.conferring with. University officials, the
film society decided to show "Pink
. Flamingos, said Lewis.

Only those studems with UC ID's could
purchase tickets and then only two were sold
per ID,' said Gordon. Admittance was •
limited to all those students eighteen and
over.

Bruce Blackburn

Bicentennial logo.
The 1961 UC graduate began "a big

process of elimination" in trying to settle on
an appropriate symbol for America's: 200th
birthday celebration.
He rejected, what may be the most ob-

vious symbol, the American eagle. .
"If you look at government heraldry, you

will find approximately 40 million eaglesare
used to designate government documents
and other things.
''T 0 do that kind of a thing at this moment

..''1"owner gave me the alternative of calling
it off or getting busted," said Gordon. "If we
had decided to show the movie, the projec-
tionist would have beenreplaced with a Film
Society member." .
"l.think that it has been dear in the past

that we have defined the film society's
perogatives," said Towner. '.'
,... Gordon decided to cancel the showmg
with Penfield's support. "I was concerned
with the. possible' irnplimentations of the
decision," said Penfield. He and Gordon
decided to refund the money and disperse
the large crowd as easily as possible.

In 1973 the U.S .. Supreme Court ruled
each communitycould decide what it con-
'sidered obscene and try each case on that
ba~L " .' ....
In the "Pink 'Flarningov case, the grand

jury wouldirepresentfhe community, ex-
plained Leis. . '. " ,

''The Devil and MissJones," another con-
troversial movie, was shown at UC two years
ago. Once again members of the Cincinnati
vice squad tried to view the film, but were
denied admittance because they didn't have
UC ID's.
"Last Tango in Paris" was shown here last

winter without incident. Earlier that yar, the
courts r~led the movie was not obscene and
could be shown legally.
"If we can get UC to take a stand with us,

thenwewould plan to show the .movie next
qullrter" said Gordon;' .... .

..' .in:tlme wouldbe'!o6kirig backinto.thepast,
..' not forw ard irlt6the .fut ure. ,,'.
. "'H~~ls6 decided ag~instusing another
tn~dhioxial symb610fthe American revolu-
'tion, the minuteman.

"It.seemed to me. to-be belligerentlooking,
I thought itwoul&promote'the wrong at-
titude towards'the celebration, .. I·
"'1 tHink ihe.Bicentehnialsh (Hilq he a time
tb ~tbpandtake~tock, to seewhere we've

.ibeen to look to the future.to the positive
··'side. ~f things' and. not.thenegative,

"After all, it's nOt such a-good-thing that
our.' countryhad .to, fighta~ai~o be es-
tablis!1ed.:'!,. ":'.. .
;:Bla'ckburn' finally .settled on' the five-

·pointedwhite·star, "an historic symbol that
has come to be known as American."
Buthe was still dissatisfied. "That began

'to look very: militaristic to me. It reminded
me of general's uniforms and tanks.
"In an attempt tg soften it, I tried to wrap

ibn red, white and blue." ..
The result was actually two stars, a white

five-pointed star in the middle surrounded
by a second star formed by the layers of red,
white and blue "bunting." The star-within-a-
star concept signifies the two centuries since
out country was formed, Blackburn explain-
ed.
After three months of filling "millions of

pieces of'<paper with-sketches trying out
different designs," the Evansville, Ind.
native finally hit upon the winning symbol.

See DAA grad,p. 5 .

...... . ...' ..•.... ...' . .......•..... .'$teve'JeienlThe~e~$FleCOrd
. ThreeAm~ricanpatriots display tM continent.al,colors in the d~~rWay' of BaidwinHailFri-
.day. Has Baldwin become the ",eYi-headquarterl5 for General Washingtoh? Is ue In danger
of surprise attack bY land or sea? Are History majbrs reliving Intro. to Amer. Hist. 10.1, first
hand?>f:tage<6 !las the' ~etailson)Ue'$'oUicial'BiFenteOr:'lial kick off~ '. . . .

requires ii good' ability to write ..
If your college aspirations fun

higher than boozing. it at
Shipley's; watching "All My
Children" or spending days at the
library trying to find that one vital
hook for your term paper, come
.on down to The NewsRecord of- .
flee or call Mike Ramey or Paul
Lidsky at 475-2748 .. _

. Y 011; participation is necessary
to permit The NewsRecord to"
cover events and groups we are
currently unable to because.of our
small. staff.

Welookforward to seeing you.
After all, Hunter S. Thompson
didn't become a doctor of jour-
nalism in just one day. '

, ,

.,COme ,on,':d6wnl
"'Com'e 01'1 down to . the
N'ewsRecordoffice,We need you .'
'to .. work. on, your, student
···newspi;lpei.We have •.slowly.ex-
panded the: scope of our news,"
.coverage.but.in order to continue
our-expanded coverage. we need
>yourhe.ip.'.. ._

News.features.arts, and sports
stories require plenty of writers
'.willing to gather important infor-
mation.' If you.would like to join
The' NewsRecord staff, come on
down to' the NewsRecord office,
227 TUC.
You may be surprised to find

that you can usejournalistic skills
in almost every' field: law,
medicine, economics, political
science. Effective communication. , .' . , . .

Student Senate votes to join Resource 'Cent·er
By Mike Ramey

N R staff writer

Student Senate passed a resolution
Wednesday night initiating Student
Government's participation in a Legislative
Resource Center (LRC).· However,
the necessary $885 needed to fund .student
government's participation has not yet been
approved.
The LRC measure passed 17-1. Dave

Williams, secretary of external affairs, in-
troduced the proposal to Senate.
Williams said he will meet with Un-

dergraduate Budget Board Wednesday and
request operating funds.
The proposed Legislative Resource

Center will operate from Ohio State Univer-
sity and be funded by the Ohio Student
Association. The Center will gather, store
and dispere educational and legislative in-
formation.
This educational information will range

from college newspaper exchange programs

to minutes of university board meetings.
Legislative information will include at-

torney general opinions; copies of all' bills, .
analysis and information of the legislative
process at each level. All important and. ex-
tensive: information will be available at the. ,

.LRC for students and student governments '
across the state, Williams said. '

TheLRC will be staffed by OhioStudent
. AssoCiation. (OSA) employees, enabling
students to phone at any time during a nor-
mal business day to get information.

The staff will gather voting records of
state legislators on student-related issues.
The staff of the LRC will act as in-
termedaries in setting up appointments with
legislators.

Of 1iOhio universities, Ohio State is the.
.only functioning 'and budgeted member in
the LRC. Youngstown .University has
already approved funding for its
membership in the LRC, Williams said:

."
Ii

Four other universities.in Ohio have
.shown vinterest .and '.are putting their
programs together, Williams said. . .
. The proposal creating LR,C is the .rnost
important thing the OSA has done,
Williams said: .
The LRC will deal with higher education

legislation and give students across the state
a voice in the state legislature, Williams said.
"All universities will have one 'central

point of operations and,c~mpliignsof letter
writing, petition drives' will be more of a
force," Williams said.
Williams said he recognizes other student

groups maylose some funds if Budget Board
approves the LRC funding proposal.
"At the present time the the request may

appear to injure other groups. But in the
long run, when the LRC is operating, every
student on this campus will be aided, and not
injured, by our participation in the LRC,"
Williams said.
John Knorek,secretary of finance' and

.chairrnan of Budget Board, said heforesees

no technical problem in funding the LRC
project.
Knorek said all 'groups on campus are

evaluated. and funded for different reasons.
He said he personally favors the LRC but he
does not vote on Budget Board action. There
are eight member on BUdget Board.
Tyrone Yates, student body president,

called the LRCagood .idea. He said it will
give .students access to the state legislature ..
"There areproblemsacross the state and

there .is a need for gathering information
regarding students. Students need to have a
hand in what is going on."
Yates said important issues included ris-

ing tuition rates and collective bargaining.
Yates said the unified force of all universities
is important. .
He said he hoped Budget Board would ap-

prove funding for the LRC.
"It may be tough," Yates said. But he

emphasized the' longrange benefits of stu-
dent participation in the LRC and said '
. wants to see the process begin.
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. 'Lisztomania'whatyou're lookin"'or?ENTIRTAINMENT

Above we have the intense Paul Nicholas as Rictlard Wagnen,am.·
ping the talent from Franz Liszt(Roger Daltreyof ''Tommy'' fam,e)
via his veins. . . ..

. you're looking for. If you like lots of and vaginal imagery: is "fetnforced
color and frenzied action exploding with musicalbackground-andsym-
like a two day autumn across the bolicrock-star/corqpqsere8o-wars
screen with time crumpled so that the throughout the movie;"!';i'\';' .,'
years 1830 through 1975 are accor- . The film also has;ii(prediCtable
dioned into one another, "Lisz- amount of porno-artistic nude ballet;
tomania". does .it, castration . scenes, phallicwkrs;
If youwish to watch Franz Liszt groupie.whores, and 'absoIU,tely'no

conventional romance.·' '. ."
infuriate Richard Wagner and There 'are times\Vhen"Lisz-
delight a bunch of bonne ted groupies' .''tomania" (list 0' maniasj) verges emby interrupting one ofWagner's com,., . . .
positions with a popular version of' beauty; approaches brilliance; and
"Chopsticks," this movie commits nuzzles uptowittiness-Itis norpure-
such an esthetic crime. '. ly:« mantageof famousrock .stars

, . paraded on celluloid for the benefit
From the beginning of the. film ofrockgroupies. .,

when Liszt (played by Roger DaltreYPerhaps the brightest p'iece in the
who was "Tommy" in another . film isa Charlie Chapliit:pai6dy,
Russell film by that name) alternately . .
kisses the breasts of' his mistress to .complete with Swiss.chalet and ragg-

. . ed clothes, in which the struggling ar-
the rhythm of a very. phallic tist, Liszt, and his mistress-turned-
metronome dial, a pattern of phallic wife (played' by Fiona Lewi~) do an

impeccable job oCrecreating the
wide-eyed, exaggerated expressions
of the silent films. .' .
Ringo Starr, as Pope, has away of

underacting that adds an hilarious
touch. of realismto thesurrealistic
b6m;b:a~t-,6f the'f~st o(tbeshow: ".' .
\Y:: 'f::::'. »;" '~," :.'f 21Mi61l"el'I(I"f~'1
fH,"'''W' u, '" E~(~rtjjnMentEdi.cir

"Music isfor me the most incredi-
ble event in the history of the human
race. It comes from nowhere. You
can't expect the composer to fit into
the usual idea of normal behavior
patterns. My films are about some of
the things 1feel when I think of the
lives of Liszt and Wagner, and listen
to their music. Perhaps if I could
write great music, then I wouldn't
have started making films."

These are the words of' Ken
Russell, writer/director of the weird
new Warner Bros. production, "Lisz-
tomania." What Russell can't per-
sonallycompose in music, he tries to
do with visual techniques, in addition
toenlisting the musical genius of such
a composer as Rick Wakeman, who
has combined musical scores from
the works of Franz Liszt and Richard
Wagner, and who has also composed
.some original pieces for this flick.
The result? Well, that can be

answered in 'the same way a drag
queen replied to a couple of rednecks
who' prodded him with" "What are
you, eman or a woman ?" The queen'
cooly returned, "It depends on what
your're lookin' for."
Yes, indeed, it' depends on what

~;re is Roger Daltrey as Franz Liszt, posing asCupid after he's proven his status as the love-imp by making love to
a beautiful Countess, and cuckolding her ridiculous husband, Count d'Agoult in Ken Russell's new fUm "Lisz-
~~~. ,

This is the beautiful Fiona Lewis
as "The Countess," Liszt's
mlstress-made-wlte. She 'does
probably the finest job of ac~ing
of anyone in "Lisztomani~."

The un~ompromising ones.

The Hewlett-Packard
HP-21 Scientific

$125.00*

The Hewlett-Packard
, HP-25 Scientific Programmable.

. $195.00· ,,'

'The calculations you.face require no.less.
Today, even so-called "non-technical" courses
(psych,soc,bus ad, to name 3) require a vari- ,
.ety of technical calculations-complicated cal-
culations that become a whole lot easier when
you have a powerful pocket calculator.
Not surprisingly, there are quite a few such

calculators around, but ours stand apart, and
.ahead. We.started it all when we introduced the
'\Vorld'sfirst' scientific pocket calculator back in
. 1972,and. we've shown the way ever since.
, The calculators you see here are our newest,
the first of our second generation. Both offer you
technology you probably won't find in' compet-
'itive caIc~lators for some time to come, if ever.
'Our HP-21 performs all arithmetic, log and,

. trig calculations.jncluding rectangular/polar
conversions and common antilog evaluations.

It's display is fully formatted, so you can choose
between fixed decimal and- scientific notation.
Our HP-25 does all that-and much, much

more. It's programmable, which means it can
solve automatically the countless repetitive
problems every science and engineering student
faces. . ", .. .,' ,
With an HP-25, you enter the keystrokes

necessary to solve the problem only once .
Thereafter, you just enter the variables and
press the Run/Stop key for an almost instant
answer accurate to 10 digits.
Before you .invest in a lesser machine, by all

means .do two things- ask your instructors
about the calculations their courses require; and
see for yourself how effortlessly our calculators
handle them.

Both the HP-21 and HP-25 are almost
certainly on display at your bookstore. If not,
call us, toll-free, at 800-538.7922 (in Calif.
800-662-9862) for the name of an HP dealer
near you.

HEWLETT~PAC;KARD

Sal~s and service from 172 offices in 65 countries.
Dept. 658B, 19310 Pruneridge Avenue, Cupertino, CA 95014

61S/28

*Suggested retail price, excluding applicable state and local taxes-
Continental U,S., Alaska &Haw.aii. .

'\.'- .

Tueting'sHardware
. ;. ..' .. -. , _. ~ ",.,,', .::. - .

\. OPEN NIGHTSI'
203 w. McMmi~h';';'. " ».~ -,).:,:,.

213W~ McMillan
(across from Shipley's)
HSubmarine san.tlwiebes
are what we make' and
we make them great
Carryaut 381-4433

4-~~
OUTLAWS'·

PETER FRAMPTOI
$6.00iIadY.e~'$6.50day ofsllow

••.,...lIlUiq.. .
. - - ~

SU.N.• Del2S. 8PM'

1I!==~~ted. by .'
electricfackMy~rts
TIdreIs MiIibIe II(i)TJOIETRON ••••••
. AtII COOSElItllOx lfFU .. ,."
INFO.DIAL (513) 241 '181S' "

Ell R.Yer' •••••' cease ••'"- . c:m~-r':E~~~r;::'R~'I~·~·:".'··''';:':';



ZappalB eefhear,t
work, but "Carolina" wins out with
its lyrics (Icould-a swore her hair was
made of rayon. . . but she was
. something I could lay on") and well-
mixed 'vocal harmonies. .'
Beefheart makes' his vocal com-

back on "Poofters Froth Wyoming'
Plans Ahead," a country-ragtime cut
. on the Bicentennial, and "Debra
Kadabra," an anguished tale about. '.
being taken to EastL.A. and doused
with Avon cologne. .

uction and assistance) the two Zappa-composed tunes
alit Mask Replica" in. show his versatility, but Beefheart's
iigfily parting with his gravelly style of singing-shouting
'al and claiming Zappa sometimes obscures the lyrics.

had':tur .,-him into "a horrible Th'e Captain alsoshowcases two'
fre~k';ib~tdr~~eYbungs(>uistodrug poems, "Sam With The Showing
abJise~, >:' -, .' '. Scalp Flat Top" and "Man with the
::Nmw;theCaptain has repented his Woman Head." .
heresy. ,~nd.;reJoined Zappa on Needless to say Beefheart's poetry
"~ori'g&';F'ury," a. combination is not the kind, Rod McKuen would
li\feislud.io album recorded at the Ar- write.' Although it's hard to. tell,
madi'llo;IW'd'ild" Headquarters in "Sam'[.may be a description of cer-
A:ustiii;Te,x.as,May 20and2L, ..' tain aspectsof Beefheart's childhood,
',The 'aiblllIi;. Zappa's fourth live. real or imagined; The subject of
one' corttairi~:thecombinationofsar- "Man" .is:' harder .' to vdetermine.
d~~;ics0d~1'c6mmerit, strange lyrics, . Maybe it'doesn't have a subject at all.
s~*ual'(reviancy, and brilliant in- Despite' the lack of solo con-
s~f·r:tiinentatio·n'·· th a t made tributions fromkeyboardist George
(i~}j'ostrop,~~~';:a. best seller and Duke and Trombonist Bruce.
"btIuih':M'OeHumm" the dirty song Kowler, "Bongo Fury" offers that
.of the dectloe:)" wonderfully weird mixture of humor

"CaroIlNa:' 'Hard~Core Ecstasy" and musical excellence that has made
and,;"Adyange Romance" follow the Zappa and the Mothers one of the
k;inky"I:meHhis-bizarre-chick-and- tightest and most versatile bands in
we-did-some-depra ved-things" tradi-: this age of disco madness and Top 40
tion of ,'Dinah." " .' mediocrity.
Both '"contain fine, Zappa guitar -Bob !;lowman

' ..- ,'".' J~' .

. ". .

. Luhs Foss,intemationally:noted .Ip.m., a seminar in composition this'
composer, C .arrived 'in 'Cincinnati Wednesday at 3 p.m.i.and a class in
Mond~yJor a week of public .lec- improvisational techniques on Fri-
t!,1r~s,sem.inarsand' master Classesat day at 2 p.m. All will be held in the
. the .College-Conservatory of Music BaurRoorn. '
.where. he .is' composer-in-residence Foss' second series oflectures early
. andyi'siit~gprofessor of composi-c nextyear is sub-titled "Techniques
tion .....' .... . '. .... . of, Composition" (Trends in New'
. The firstlecture ofaseries titled "A Music) ..Duringthe Spring Quarter,
History of Modern Music" will be the series is on "The MusicalScene
given .at ,8 p.m. tonight in Corbett Today." . . ..
Auditorium. The subject is "Modern,
'Old M".. ", '.' .. . USIC•. '., ,,'
Wednesday, at 7 p.m. in-Watson a naturalized citizen' Foss won a

,Recital Hall, Foss will speak on Pulitzer sCholarship at '19, 'a
",T,wf;ntieth Century Musical Con': Guggenheim fellowship at 23, and
'.s<;lence"(Schoenberg, Webern). studied' with' such' musicians as
i",'Ih7 ·F~sf;. M~st7;~;;Y()m.J?p;~rt',~einer, Y7ngerova, alld Scalero. ~e
";(s'lrliYln~;kM):·~~Jli.esubject ofthethlrdlias received two New York MUSIC
le;c-t~.rtO~~Ffidayat 7p.m. in Watson Critics' Circle Awards, the Prix de
Recital Hall. ..',: ..',.. Rome and three 'honorary doc':;·'·
:/"1\ 'fOurt~'lecture "on .~'The Last torate~. '
Oreat American" (lves)w'rIl be given He is founder and director of the
in' Noveinberon a date to be an- Center for Creative and Performing
hounced. " . . . ., Arts at the University' of Buffalo,
'" All lectures are free and open to the Music Advisor and Conductor of the
. imbli6: ',' '. '.,' . 'Brboklyn Philharmonic, and Ad-
;,The public is also invited to a visor and Conductor of the·
niaster:cla~.~;in corpposition today at Jerusalem Symphony.

.',

"",' .

...Here';An()th~r 'Goodie
'FolY'ou.:HELMETS .
Ger'man! British! ,

'.AmerlcanW I & WII&.
;C(lr~~lltl$b~e" . ", : ,
F ,l< , . d Italian, Portuguese

,'.A.F., Army,Navy.
" A RealCollectors Mart!
,qp;en,Mon-Fri, 10•..7 Sat 10-6

, ~ BUYTHE
-e::::=~ . ULTIMA'rE JEWEL

, FROM A JEWELER YOU CAN:TRUST

, Most of our customersare~'t diamond experts.
But they get expert advice from us. We will
show' you how color, clarity and cut affects

the.price of a diamond. We'll help you choose
from a wide and varied selection. And when ycu

buy your ultimate jewel from us, you'll know
. you own an exquisite diamond.

\
.\
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Music Hall:
Brahm'sresp ttetrom the rain

T. J. WehrunglThe NewsRecord

Rain-soaked and chilled was the -,least in "his p~e:'Freis~hut~' days .•
sparse crowd that filtered into Music though, was never quite able to come
Hall Saturday night for the perfor- ; to terms with the largermusicai con-
rnance of the Cincinnati Symphony. structions, He .felt hampered b}itlle
Orchestra under the baton of Erichres.trictiorisofsona:ta-formarid it is
Kunzel. . '. perhaps, for that reason that-his most .
Had you been one of the wet-aries . lasting works have-been castin the

and come to the concert to have the 'leaststrict forms.'· '"." .. ' .' ' ,
weekend dampness warmed by the' His opus 32 Pia~o Concerto is a
passionate Brahm's symphony, you problematic piece. Though it ends
were to return to the.rain in disap- .with a charming folk-like .rondo,
pointment. Those who came to hear there is a very noticeable lack 'of
bravura and originality in the Weber, musical substance 'in form. and
.concerto had to settle for bravura motivic development throughout. .
and hope for originality in the, Notvoid in technical demands on
Brahms. . ,. the 'performer, though, the piece,
If, though,. Howard Hanson is which foreshadows the .idiomatic

your man, you left Music Hall p ian ismcof -Schumann. and
happily-s-as long as'you left it before ,Meridelss~lm later in. the. century,
, intermission. '.. was given an impressive performance

Taken from .his Metropolitan by Malcolm Frager, who reduced the
Opera-commissioned. work,' Han- sea of difficulties to a ripple. :i;,
son's Merry Mount Suite is a conl;.His musicianship did not end witp

'. bination of sections which depict the his control 'of the keyboard but lok: .
two opposing factors in the "opera: tended into a very sensitive range of
the Puritansand the Cavaliers. The musicality that 'made up for the'
orchestra gave a strong performance shortcomings of the piece. Hisinclu-
alternating the dance .movements sion of Freischutz's famous "Leise,
with an overture and love duet. Con- leise" in the first movement cadenza
ducting from an obviouslY sturdy was thoughtful homage to a com-
posium, Kunze! brought frantic poser whose best work merits high
festivity into the closing "Maypole praise and frequent representation.z

'"Dances." .. ";~,;' Brahm's First Symphony followe~
That the rather neglected music df intermission. The orchestra deserves

Carl Maria 'Von Weber is enjoying' credit for a solid performance but
something of a revival is a real treat 'conductor Kunze! was slowto.bring
for today's champions of the early them into any variable levelofex-
.Romantic movement in Germany. .pressiorr..'When the, expression did '.
.The composer 'was extremely come it fluctuated in the gap between

famous' in his day and his' Derqlatant and.un-subtle for which the
Freischutz was and is one of the most English language-must somewhere
popular operas in Europe. Weber, at, provide, thepr,oper:word~...2J.M.Whit.

-. ~":

Tonight is the last night that the
play, "The Ballad of Dangerous
George", will be acted in the 'rue
Great Hall. The word "acted" Is
misleading-the play projects such
powerful realism, both in the way it's
written and In the way it's performed,
that what is seen Is shocking, more in
tenns of,the frighteni~g familiar than
in terms of the safely distant, pasteled'
. world of fantasy.

Forthose~' who

enough to see a play in which prison
life is exposed.on all levels-from the
deepest human sensitivity to the
bluntest end of a night-stick, this
production throws open Pandora's
box;' ,

For those who can stand to see a
play that champions no clearly defin-
ed favorites other than that wicked
playground we all know, Realism, ttt!S
is the play to see.

This production' Is not just a
political arena to wind-up 'Uttle
ideologies' and .watch them crash
against grated bars; Thisi!,., not
guerilla theatre. It is a well-composed
piece that tries to jail-break our
greatest prison, thlithuman skull. .
. Tlcklittscan begotten from,theTUC
Ticket Booth for this 8 p.m.produc-
. tion. ' .

Thousands of Topics
Send· for vour up-to-date, 160-

, page, mail order catalog. Enclose
$1.00 to cover postage and
ha,ndling <. '!
RESEARCt-( ASSISTANCE, INC.

11.322 IO'AHQ AVE., # .206
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025

(213) 477-8474 '

Our research papers, are sold for
research purposes only.

L.ukas Foss, world':reliowned·'
'comp9ser,conductorand lec-
turer, will give a series of lee- .
turesut eCMstarting 'tonight at
:Sp.m;·· '. -uc ,H()MEC:OMING

$10,000 . .

'DA'NC'E
~;"-,

life Insurance Protection
.only $26,p,~r,ye,ar if:

lleall~~~~~,~~regOod
2~>li'nder22%.

-N0 Gi inmi~ks- .
, . ,

" ,N 0" Pressure
. ..' 'Just Plain, Talk,

'call 24 hrs,
Doug Smith 851·9265

." ,

"
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ON SALE STARTlNGOC,T. 22.: .', '. ,-- --.. .

Tue outside LaRosa's.... <. ~OA.M.
$5 per ,C;ouple..
. Dance Location " ',

3:30 P.M.·

Clncinnati Convention Center. .
'Featuring Blue St~ne Ivory & Greenwood

,I' ·1,':WHY PAY MORE? ....

," /.",

Leave before-noon on weekdays~
anytime on weekends;

Weekend. Save up to 25% on
your roundtrip ticket when you
go and returrion a 'Saturday or
Sunday. .

For complete information on
all of our money-saving discount
travel plans and flight reservations,
see your Travel Agent Orcall your
local Allegheny Airlines reserva- .
tions number. And get ready to go
home or 'anywhere else. . .

Group 10. Save up to 33Y3%
'roundtrip (up to 20% one way).
Groups of 10 or more save when
they purchase tickets 48 hours in
'advance and take off together. And
'you can each return separately, if
you like. Good everywhere we fly.

Group 4-9. Save up to 20%
roundtrip. Groups of 4 to 9 save
when you make reservations 48
hours in advance and fly together
to and from selected cities, Stay at
.least 3 but no more than 30 days.
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Place students first;
Fund.tutorial program

, '

The-Campus-wide.Tutorial program, the Office for Student Development to
established in early:'1974 facestermina- remedy the student drop-out problem at
tionbecause of a hefty funding cut this the University. A recently-released attri-
year -.'~' . tion study reported that many of the
Last year the program employed 100 freshmen who dropped out last fall and

tutors and served 1200 students ona winter quarters lacked basic skills.
$35,,000 operating budget. Even on last If the University is truly alarmed by
year's budget the program was forced to .the rising drop-out rate of UC students,
reject half of the studentswho.qualified it is incongruous that a program design-
for help.,/ ed to reduce student attrition would be
Now the program must attempt to aid cut back almost 90 per cent.

studentsdeficientin leamingskills on a . Older, more established programs
microscopic $4500 budget. sponsored by the Student Development
This is the 'third time. thi~ f{ill The Office have continued on last year's fun-

NeWsRecord has had to report that vital . ding level.
student programs are not receiving the The argument citing lack of funds is
proper priority in the University not acceptable. The state sent a $9.8
budgetary process. million subsidy increase in UC's direc-

tion foruse this year.
We previously noted, the', serious Even though the outcome of collective

deficiencies in academic, advising and bargaining negotiations clouds UC's
career counseling for non-professional financial picture, the Administration
students programs absolutely vital to should at least make a commitment now,
most DC students. to programs that have effectively served'
Now UC administrators report a wide range of students.

another program must be either ter- .We again encourage the Administra-
minated or cut back because of a lack of tion that it's time to. put the students
adequate-funding, . .,.' ". 'fitst. After all, that's 'what .we're here
C~p,us-wide Tutorial was forrried',by . for; " . . . .

, ","' '. " , .
",',

""./
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.··NO··:.·8moking·
To the Editor: .. ". .; ". .. .', ;,:.
. In r~fere'nc(do,a letter p~blishe,d,jn:theOc-:': two -to three cigarettes"AAC6i'i'J'~':
tobe~,;W.jsS,w::...Qf::r:I1~New.sl~..eford;J.would. :·~lam not .paying over' $460,:a-,quarter so
also like to acknowledge the fact that Itoo, 'that I can suffer. through class and take
have one instructor who enforces the no allergy tnedication all the time! .
smoking policy. The gentleman is Thomas If you smoke, please. do not smoke in
Wagner, chemistry instructor. The course is class. If you are an instructor, enforce the
Etiology of Minority Group Behavior, policy.'
'. I also wish that the no smoking policy Onelast thing, if you do some checking!
would be enforeed.. lam one of those in- am sure that you will find that this is more
dividuals who is allergic to tabacco smoke. than just a University policy, it is probably a
Allof my instructors mentioned the policy city and state law. . '
on the first day of class, but only Wagner en-
forces it, and in each of my classes there are
about five or six persons who light up from

Jeff Alexander
CCS junior

Prison reality
To the Editor: cor r e c tio nal forces and of the

Parole /probation Department. ..
I want you to be aware of the ordeals of

these convicts so that you, as our future
legisiators, economy experts, and social
.workers, will be better informed to deal with
the real problems of rehabihltation vs.
punishment.
.Any person on having a thi;st for' ad-

ditional information should contact: me at
the following address: .

Elester H. Nash #142-038
London Correctional Institute

P.O. Box 69
London, Ohio 43140

How many of you know what it is like to
serve-time in one of our state prisons. I mean
really.know what it is like. Not many people
do.. '. .
, Th,fo\lgh correspondence, I would like to
bring·iJ:ie:pdsoil'·environment·to.iY9U:withall.
ofit's gross hypochrisies.j' o'descr1b~lristaI).ce
afterInstance where an arbitrarY""decisio6'"
has affected a convict's behavior pattern-s-
theemotional ups and downs, the violence
and the tenderness of convicts; tl1ebarbaric
'living conditions and the violations of
pris:oner;s rights; the inadequacies ot .our

, !. '
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Thebuainessof labor
Nicholas Von Hoffman

SAN FRANCISCOThe·airwasmortuarial.,their wagons and fight out their Caucasian ecumenical congresses and annual conven-
Around the stage was hung deep blue andtnanhood in the bars and nightclubs of tions.· '
dull velvet crepe. There were rows of potted Frisco.joo many of them are too old tobe More. to the point' are the words; of
palms arid ferns. On the stage Brother too immoderate. There was a joke running Brother Meany in 1972 when he said in an
George Meariy in a dark-blue suit was in- around the place that Brother Meany had interview, "Why should we worry about
toning phrases about "paying our respects to started a youth movement which consisted organizing groups of people who do not
those who have gone to the Great Beyond." of removing all the nonagenarians from the appear-to want to be organized? If tJ}ey
Still very much on this side of the mortali- . Executive Council. prefer to have others speak for them and

.' ty gap, Brother Meany, no~, in his 80s,'llas,. : "Ibis is notto say that organized labor can make the decisions which affect their lives,
long since reached that timein life.wheIl'the., ' 'be' .igriored, With 14 million workers af,. without effective participation on their part,
obituary page becomes the most important -. " filiated with tlie AFL~CIOandthe new cam- that is their right... frankly, I used to' worry
section of the morning newspaper. )twas ,. , P;l:i.ig?~efo.pn law favoring it, the organiza- about the membership, about thesizeef the
natural that he should make mention of the nonis indispensable to all Democratic can- membership, but quite a fewyears ago:Ijust
ghosts of labor's past at this 20th annual didates, a number of whom.came to speak. stopped worrying abemt it because tome it ,
convention of the AFL-CIOhere. " . The most iriterestingvresponse that this doesn't make any difference. It's just the
The hundreds of delegates sitting at the. ' procession of faithless and' flaccid orators organized voice thatcounts. .."

tables in' the hall, listening, reading the .'was able to elicit came from Joseph Ames of . ' Indeed, the AFL-CIO power is enhanced
papers, smoking cigarsvor staring 'off in, the, American Federation of State, County if most employees remain unorganized.' If
abstracted contemplation didn't ',mind. and Municipal Employees. Brother Ames . thesizeofthe membership were substantial-
Marly seemed to be less representative' of in- wrote a song to be sung in tune to "Casey ly increased it would cause division and con",
ternational unions than representatives of .Jones": ' . ".' .' , .'. ". flict between unions. As a small but unified
. another " age. The names of I their Now, a pollster came .a-knockin' at my fraction of thelaborforc~,AFL-CIOpower
,Q"ganiz~tip;Q~sj,J.ggest~dstillness, stasis and door in a disorganized "society: oL.isolates.,:i$.'·
..o.lt'll.'e.!r~'t''l··m·;\.'esi.J.<"C·l.l't;·y~"·a·.n·"~.dl'S"t'ate B'o,dl·~S··"··s;.-a'l'a"t'h'e;""; <ocr' , k 'id"'f I ,.j Id"~"'II ti' .• • h' magnified: ';'1' ',1'; ". ", . >.,.,,', ..:.." ',"" .".' "" " ,,', ••11 "ffle as e 1 wou 'te rm w 0 I'm".' ..: ,,,,;,.-,.,.,.i'.,,>.,,,·c,:,,'<")', ,.':-,~ .' "".;;':"'~

~~~~ni~~i~~n~f t~:b~een'~1t~~t~fr:~~~dt~t·- .vo~~gh~<;~long ii~~T;;r;;;;id:~i~I;~;;ibkt"1~:()~et~~~i?tt~H~i~\5~.gi~r~iI~t~~A~~:bf"'"
Elsewhere in theroom were representatives picks '. ,.., big busmess, ~ut the partner Wh.1Chcan
of the Stove and Furnace Workers, the To be the Democratic candidate in '76. supply the,precmc,two~kers on electlO.nday.
Boilermakers.. the Woodworkers, the (Chorus) '. The e.xtent to which .blg lab<?rand ~lg cor-
Patternmakers and the Railroad$ignalmtm,Picka :natne!. porations ~ave gone into busm7ss With each
honorable and valuable occupations all 'but Qne'that's got charisma ?ther was Illustrated byt~e ~eafl~tsthel!n-
redolent of coal soot and the iron age of in'; > Pick a name!" ited Steelworkers were distributing outside
dustry. .. .' . One that'sheaven-sent "thehall. " "; ". ... .. ..... ,.
In the back of the hall two' men from If none is to your liking, , These ~rgued forlegislation toprevent ~he

Brother Meany'sPlumbers Union chatted Then you're in the undecided.89 per cent. f~enc~, ~nthepersonofBaron~othschlld,
aboutthe comparative merits of the running . The middle-aged white men of the AFL- f~om takl~gover the Copperweld ~orpora-
surfaces of .California versus Miami CIO are scarcely the only.people who react, " non of Pittsburgh. T~e co~p~ny s curre~t
racetracks. Their conclusion was' that the to the list of presidential possibles with in- manage.menth~s beenin a big fight over this,
plastic" simulated dirt of the Miami tracks tense disinterest, But what.is worth remark- But while keeping t~e present.01anagement::
slows up the ponies; The AFL-CIO has a "i~g o~ is the organization's own lack of . ~~y h~lp;theumon,.lts call1;pal~n.~ost9Pth~ ..
propensity for meeting in Miami, so this city direction, There Werethe proper number of Importation of.foTelgn capltall~~,tgqmg to
was a pleasant change, especially the way the speeches decryingthe plight of the poor and . help unorganized: worker~ ~~'.,tile ...un-
convention was scheduled with a Saturday the unemployed, but they were uttered with empl?yed who should benefit from the jobs
andSundayoff for.touring Chinatown and a singular lack of conviction. You got the new investments wouldcreate.. . ...
whoopee. . impression that the connection bet;.;;en the The. labor move~ent, ho,:"e;ver, has
Not that the guys' were boistero~s ..This AFL-CIO and the poor is' the same as that. l?eco.m~the labor business; a~d It IStoo late

convention has the look of the last encamp- which exists between the poor and the for It to ch~nge, As a. busmess, Brother
ment ofthe grand, white, American middle-wealthierbtanches of Christianity. It is.a Meany runs It drably but well. .
aged male. Only 22 women delegates were' topic which ancient tradition requires them Copyright, 1975, The Wilshlngt~~.P~~~-Klng'
rioted. But iftheguys are going to draw up to talk about on formal occasions Iike FeaturesSyndlcat••
. . . .' i'·

'Letters' ,~.. f,.

.~.>;

. Why didn't this Don "Stork" Rein geta
job with a rock station in the first damn
place? Was he that hardup for work? And as
for mocking public radio, WGUe has been
on the air for 15 years. People have cared
enough to donate money willingly to help
support it, otherwise 1 don't know how it
could have lasted this long.

'I don't thinkWGUCshould have started a
rock program to begin with but.Iam writing
in their defensefor dropping such "trash" off
theirprogram schedule and I hope it stays
off permanently.

, John Kellar
English graduate student

Gayle Rae Anderson
2353 Clifton Ave.
Cincinnati, Ohio

To the Editor: .
'As a GA .new to ·UCI am surprised at the
energy the GAOC shows in its efforts to
become the bargaining agent for all GAs.
Maybe lam too used to· a shortage of
supplies; job insecurity, being overworked,
to' crowded offices (though the faculty of-

. . Eciito~aiIStaff' . . fices are hardly better).
Keith.Glaser : ................•................ ; :. , ; .. ' Editor" MaybetheGAOC isa means of giving me
Mik~ Sloneker ..................• : .....•........ '.. , : .. ;; ,;..........•......... Associate Editor and every other GA what we need to .teach
BiIISchickel. , ; ; , .•......•............• News Manager better than we do now. Perhaps what the
Marc Scheineson ...................••. , ...........•.•. ; ...•..............•............... News Editor GAOCclaims are "problems" are deterrents
Paul L/dsky ',' . ' : ..•. : ....•...........•.....•.. University Affairs Editor to teaching. Not to forget "salary" it's down-
Michael Kiefel : .: ; .........•• '......•..... : .. : ; Entertainment Editor right depressing to have to worry about
Harold Perlstein , ............••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ; Sports Editor every penny when wewould rather be worry-
Mike Ramey., ...............................••.....•.•.•. ' Assistant University Affairs Editor ing aboutstudies, teaching or research. . .
Belinda Baxter .. , : .....•.. : ~..•. " : , Feature Editor But, there is a militant, shrill tone in the E 1- . F' 11
Raymond Louie '........• ~, ...............•. ; ........................• Photography Editor GAOC' . hi h kelp se u.' SVOlceW lC ma es me and many:">,,,,;:-~,,; -. . .
:a~i~t:thChild ~.•.•.... : ; .•.... ; Assistant Photography Editor others wonder if it really.expects results. To
oc y u ler ,' .; : ....••............. ' 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••• Illustrator ask "what is behind" the Board's decision is

Jane Holder '.' ......................•...... : ... 0·•••••••••••••••••••• : ••••• , •••• : •••• Graphics Editor
.Business Staff to imply that administrators ;are evil and

Gary.Simmons ; .' .. '.: · 0 •••••••• Business Manager 'corispiratiorial, when I though everyone
John Ehmann : ..•... ; .•.....•........ , Local Advertising Manager knew they are only contrary and fatuous out
Brad Frazer : Assistant Local AdvertlsIDg of habit. .
Jim Blilzar: ................•......... ; .......•......................... Nati.onalAdvertising Manager Describing the police as "hassling" the
Susie Youngman ; ..; ; Secretary GAOC paints a picture of "Fat Cat" officials

TheNewsrecord is puhlished semi"weeklyby the Commuaieations Board during the regular academic year except' suppressing the group, when in fact we are
during vacations and scheduled examlnilt!ori periods. . dealing with commonplace bureaucratic in-
Editorials are the opinion of a majority of the editorial board and do not necessarily express the opinion of the Un- ertia. Obviously the GAOC ought to appeal

iversity:' '., . to the Administration's sense of idealism. A
Editqrial office, 227 Tangeman Uribersity Center, University of Cincinnati, Cinti., 0., 45221, 475-2748. Business list of demands and the deadly word "union"

Office, 230 Tangeman University Center; Urilverslty of Cincinnati; Cinti., Ohio., 45221, 475-5901. Id
The ne"srecordis a member of National, Educational Advertising Service, Inc. Advertising deadlines are 1p.m.wou .' probably automatically alienate

Friday for Tuesday issue and 1 p.m, Wednesday for Friday Issue. One subscription in S15 payable in advance.Second anyone on the receiving end .. It stinks of.
c1assp';JStagepajd a(Cincinnati, Ohio. ' greed, andwe obviously are not greedy or We, .

Let the GAOC explain to the public and
the' UC officials how the University is harm-
ed when a large part of its research and
teaching staff is hampered in its purpose by
small matters easily remedied by an Ad-
..ministration, yet so painful to us. If the
GAOC should begin to persuade instead of
demand, and come to talk to US,the,GA's
spread all over campus, then maybe there
will be support, and the Board will feel it is
beneficial to everyoneto.grant the GAOC
recognition rather than concede to angry
voices.

•..,

ChangeGAOC
strategy

would not be here.

Letters policy
Moon The Newsrecord encourages comments on news

coverage, editorial policy and campus and non"
campus affairs. Best read letters are short (200)
words) and to the point.
. All letters must be typed (preferably on a 60
character line); double spaced and signed. Letters
should also include the address and telephone
number of the writer to permit verification before
publication.

Letters should be addressed "To the Editor;;
and brought to The Newsrecord office in 227
TUC.
The Newsrecord reserves the right to edit

letters for length, grammar and style and to limit
frequent writers and topics.
Published letters do not necessarily express the

opinion of The Newsrecord or the University.;

To the Editor:
., In .regards to the article "Public radio
mockery," the Oct. 14 issue of the New-
sRecord, I am glad that WGUC took Full
.Moon Radio off and put on Nocturne.
Even though I, myself, do not get to listen

to it (Nocturne) often I'm sure that there are
some ,people awake during those hours who
listen to it. '.
WGUC is the only full classical station on

radio there are by far many more rock
stations. Why should WGUC continue to
cater to sorneone's ignorance and incon-
sideration of those who want classical'
music?' .

\) \'
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Fransecky:creatorof 'Max B.Nimble'
affirms serious mischief of childhood

By Karen Dlegmuel'ler like in the dark, he continued. The and possibility" are goals today's
. NR staffwriter story revolves around.a young girl parents." .

. who creates a private place for herself.' Max B. Nimble is .the ownerofa
Taft Broadcasting Co.ts . new out of an old refrigerator box she toyshop played"j}jy:, ';~ctor Max

children'sprogram "Max B. Nimble" . . .finds.Fraaseckyexplained. Howard.' ,'It;s a !sprlngl,loard for
is "an affirmation of the serious mis- The idea is that "adults don't . . . . .
chief of childhood,' said Roger B. other characters," ranging from In.thelastfewyears, according to

always have to tell children what to .Pete.who plays tricks on children,toFransecky,co~reiiitoroftheprogram '. F'ra nsecky, ch ild ren ts vco.m-
and, chairman of Comm unication do. Children have many resources," Baby King,"an obnoxious little kid,"". .. . . UC ha 'mumcations-at .' s earned an.
Art sat. U·C. he added, '. Fransecky said., ..' ,.. ."Max B. Nim hie" was "tar.'get.ed a..t . , "international reputation."
The' progr8J.ll;,Fransecky said; "is '. All of the show's characters are

pre-schoolers," Fransecky said. played by Howard. The characters; Apart from his .affiliationswith
Produced .aro und themes .of They've discovereod it also "has . . "M' B N' bl" d U·CF kv . d' ax ... im e.' ana. ... ,childhood," TheThanksgiving show, ransec y continue , are "exten-
entitled "What is a Family," will por_appealtoa lot of adults. We are get- sionsof the imaginations of Max -: Fransecky serves as a consultant to

, . . . ting a lot of response from viewers." to really see all the characters in our CBS television programming and a
tray all kinds.of families, according member of the Program Broadcast
to Fransecky. . .... The show, he said, "deals with minds." S d dCBS .
Another show deals with what it's 'feelings, not cognitive learning. It's Fransecky : said he. expects the tan ar s at t, .. ..' .., . ' " hi hi "". d ii Lately, Fransecky said ..,··he- h.aslike in the dark, he continued, The . not uneant to be another 'Sesame program, w lC IS now aire in six

story revolves around a young girl Street,' We want to put adults in metropolitan areas, to go into syn- been advising the "Beacon Hill"
who creates a private place for herself special roles with children." dication in over 100cities in the near team. ' •. . f it "I'm not a fan of.the family hour, "
out. of an oul refrigerator box she. According to Fransecky, "the u ure. Fransecky said. "It was born' out offinds. Fransecky explaine whole process of parenthood is "Max B. Nimble" airs locally

something we aren't ready' for." To Saturday mornings are Wednesday political compromise, not public'concern," . .
give "order and hope" and "promice afternoons on WKRC~TV. Since the inception of the family

hour, there has been a "dramatic
drop off in adult viewing" while there
has been an increase in children'
viewers, he continued. "There are
very few programs families watch
together."
Fransecky said he objects to.shows

within the next'fiVe'years. that are, "emotionally dishonest"
. Harvey predicted the increased such as the "Brady.Bunch.t' r'The
servicewillhelp relieve the parking cumulative effects" .of these
crunch at DC.. ' . . "saccharin't.aypeehows are "more
The. Universitynow rents two lots negative" "than shows' targeted for "I di ".'. . . .'.

. ......, I' idthefirst sketehof this design on business," he added.
at $155 per day andathird at $1000a . adult viewing. Rather ..than being dis-year, .plus .maintenancecosts,accor-:- the back of a napkin while riding Blackburn was president of the
dim R'l h'M' F''1'. ". . honest; he added, "let's show 'children home en a train one night." . Sigma Phi.Epsilon fraternity and w.as
ung to a p 'c a rand,UC park- the con~equences ofhuman.pain and
ing director, '. f'" "" . . . .Although "hecame up with the. active in Student Governmentwhile
"Our job .is.to'getthe ~.()st people .. sunenng, " design in 19711 it has not received, at DC. '. . , .' ".'.

here at the lowest costtothe Univer.;.,Because of the, "growing public much attention until ROW due to the« :.,After designing the Bicentennial
sity,McFarlandsaid:ifesaid the in';"'"concern" about controversial subject reh,lctanceoftheNixopadministra- . symbol', . t.he Long, Island resident
creased Metro' service would .help, matter on television~ F:ansecky said tion to push the Bicentennial celebra- formed hIS. own firm, Dann~ and
butthat it would not' solve all of the. there are strong Iobbyingefferts to tion, said Blackburn. He received no Blackburn, in 1973 and has designed
parking problems. McFarland said' r~q~rearatingcode for television prize money from the ARBC for the the new logo for the National
his office will act as an information . similar to the oneemployedby the design. .. ~eronautics and Space Administra-
centerfo Metro services.' ·movieindustty. . . ...., . DAA.'s co-opera tive work tlOn(NASA).. .'
Tyrone Yates, student body presi- . "If you start rating teIevisioti;:it's program was the best part of his, " The American astronauts wore the

dent; .said in a letter he approved of aninfringementof-theFirst Amend- .DAA experience he said. "I had good new logo on their uniforms during
the University'srolein helpingMetro ment,' according to.Fransecky, , jqbs;.and when Lgot out of school I the Apollo-Soyuz space hook-up:
plan increased bus service .fo~CJif~ '. ','. . , ' . ':' .:.:' ~ had "more experience than the other The, new Iogo'will app~~ will appear
ton..: . . .'. . . . ....For his next project, Fransecky. students;" . on: all future NASA spacecraft.
He addedthough,"I trustthat the said he wantsto do a program on Blackburn was modest when asked

phase out will not beginuntil Queen .. "parenting:' I want to reach parents The collegealsoprovided him with how it felt to have. his work widely
Cit M't! ,..;.~\ ""f" .:'h,,'·''''ll ..','id 'f tch," a "very well rounded program for displayed both on earth and in space ..
,',Yh,,~::;r;~:',~~~rsuR",J,~i ,ij.a~",. ,,~, '.,A~:~Rr.H?-WYl~6WRP~(,l!!Owa. c •....,.,.".""'r"'"s",om\f': 'e.,,'.''o":ii~.'e.,i-;,,:,:,'.!g:o,. ·~,n,.:,'."g.·'int b',:a~t'/) and~!)<II,.I't's;-v~tyl.lifl:l.tifyiiig:"·"',,''" '):"," :Ii

• 'j of' ,'·w',· ·dii ....~ "~h. 7ri::'" "I••• ; .~ " ;> r l,' \';"'} i ." q.,.,.~'1"'.') \ 'jl r.r·~~···~,'/ ~~,-n;

Another ~h0'Ydeals with whatit's

Metro plans more Clifton routes
7'ByAndy Telll
NRstaffwriter

report, prepared by. the Office of
Metropolitan Services, recommend-
ed the UC Metro service be phased

Queen City Metro (QCM), Cincin- out.
nati's ,il'ansit service; has begun to .in- The report said the 'phase-ou twill
crease the number of bus routes to occur as QCM' "graduallyim-
the Clifton area. ,plements its 1978 plan" to provide
University administrators have, comprehensive direct service to the

pointed out to QCM the number of campus area."
potential bus, riders 'in-the UCand' The UC Metro service, established
Clifton area, said Milt Duclaux, ad- three years ago, currently operates
ministrative .assistant in the manage- , two routes which link the Kenwood
ment and .finance office. and Western Hills plazas directly
Duclaux,saidQCM has "acted" with the campus. A third bus route

positively" to, DC's suggestion that from the Mariemont-Hyde Park area
more bus routes serve students inthe was dropped last spring because of
Clifton area. low ridership and high cost, accor-
UCisa"secondary downtown;" ding to UC.officials ..

notedEd Harvey, director of Queen QCM has increased itsregular bus
City Metro. He said QCM decided to service to those areas to offset the
increase transit service to the UC area loss of service resulting from cancella-
because of its high populationdensi- tionof the route. ! ,

ty. . Harvey said QCM plans to provide
QCM.began planning the in- more direct access to Clifton from

creased bus service last spring when aL~Qollege Hill,', Delhi fj,ng J>rjc~__,Hill
, ")<,:/; >~_., ,' ... ~; .' ' ..» ~. "-.•....~,•.... , l . '" .' !:O': ':;""'f ,nr~· d,?, .. ,.d~,r()\f.,·

,
"/.

.:Nu-Pastel Sets" '. '.
':',36 piece set • Reg. 90b Now <,450...•
.':/,~':g4pieceset- Reg. 600 Now 300.

,:·,,12 piece set - Reg. ,3'00 Now 150
. . l. .... .

Although Fransecky traveled over
150,000 miles last year, he said he
continues to teach graduate seminars'
in .communications and' hopes to
teach a larger class spring quarter.
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Calendar
Today
The play, "The .Ballad , of

Dangerous George", will be repeated
at 8 p.m, in the Great Hall, TUC. The Tomo rrow
play gives the audience a chanceto
experience the nightmare of prison Zane Miller,' associate professor of
confinement. history, will lead a free .lectured-
Tickets are on sale at the UC ticket. discussion "The Land of Plenty" at

office and are $1.50 for students and 8:15 p.m. atthe Cincinnati Historical·
facutly and. $2 for non-University Society in Eden. ;a~k, '. . .. .
personnel.
For more information, call Tom

Baggs, 6001.

In case of ram, the event win move
into the Great Hall, TUC.

* * '"

Friday
. The .Psychology .Colloquium,
Series 'will present RobertW.Terry
as guest lecturer from 3tl) 5 p.IIL;i~
the Faculty Lounge; ruc. . ".
Terry.Lauthor of "For ..Whites

Only", is a partner-in it consulting
firm which focuses on human
relations and community servies. The
public is invited.

, . ..'.

" ."(U1,

The UC Self-Defense club will
sponsor an information table on the

"Bridge from 12 to 2 p.m. today and
every Tuesday and Thursday. -Find
out how Judo can benefit you. Call
Don Heckler, 475-2027, or Joe Man-
sour,62l-Q927, for more informa-
tion. .

* *.
'.The Graduate Assistant Organiz- Thursday. '.
ingCommittee (GAOC) will meet at . City Council candidates DoD:aldJ.
f2:30p.m. in 212 McMicken to dis- Hogan (Rep.) andGeraldN~
cuss organization strategy, Springer (Ind.) will participate in an
Candidates for the' Cincinnati informal debate from 12:45to 2 p.m.

Board of Education will meet in 127 McMicken Hall ..
members 'of the UC community at,.· The .debate, sponsored by the'
12:45 p.m. on the TUC Bridge. The:: Politicla Science Students Associa-
event is sponsored by the AI S tiori; is 'open to the publicand free of
Tribunal. '... charge." .

:\:l" ..'. j' ,

~ ~Agrad,'conti'l,ued'f~om p. 1"

. ,.'

'tI~~
Bo-oJui04e'

. l
,,!

"

Quantities limited
Sale ends Saturday October '25th Other items at comparable savings! Phone 475 ..2844

Speedball Fluorescent Ink
Reg..99¢ .Now2'9¢ .

.Stretcher Strips
'" Stain them and use them as frames. .

SIZES:
..

8"-17" Reg. 50¢ N.ow 19¢
18"-22" Reg. 65¢ Now 23¢
24"-29" Reg. 80¢ Now 29¢
':30" -35" Reg. $100 Now 39¢
36"-39" Reg. $120 Now 49¢

:,,-~ :40"-48" Reg: $135 Now 53¢
'.{,.

Winsor-NewtonPlastic Palettes
Reg, $275 Now $130
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UC ··kicksolfBicenten nial celebtaliQO
Program'
features
French
Cultural-
Cou'nselo,r

By MarcScheineson
NR staff writer

Students froze in place and stared
Friday as a 50 piece band passed the'
Union followed by a gigantic card-
board X-acto knife, administrators
, waving. French. flags .. proclaiming
."Vivala France", old maid librarians
clutching "Shhh" signs and a beat-up
Physical Plant truck bringing up the
. rear.
, i The parade ran from the main UC
gate on Clifton Ave. to the Engineer-
ing Quadrangle where a 'podium had
J'beenerected,for a convocation mark-
ing the official opening of UC's
celebration of the American
Bicentennial, J
Those fortunate few in the right

·,'Bicentennialphotpsby,SteveJelen '
, '" ~,

• (Qeve,JeUl,Andre' Gadii'ucl~cultural, counselorto·the U.S;f'On,'l,France"ad~?
'C!I"'I8Ci"the Bicentenniargathering, Friday, stressing the U.S;world respcm-~
· • ..,Itlty. '

..I""one from historypr<>fessors to hardened wome~'s libbers, marched
together under the Bicentennial Banner, to open UC's observance of
.America's 200th year of life. .

<'~ , ,

,""

CAMPUS WORSHIP
7:30P.M. WEDNESDAY

UNIVERSITY Y.M.e.A.

270 CALHOUN STREET

position to observe.DC's answer to
"Alice Through the Looking Glass'
saw a,~atiricblend·· of University
groups ranging from history
. professors to abortion advocates and
women's .. libbers "~aH marching
together. . ' ..
While the police blocked off the'

campus -drives, marchers carried
signs reading: "Sexism has ruled the .
U.S. for 200 years. The next 200 years
areours"-UC's Women's Center;
"Historywill light the way," history .,;
professors;' "Viva IaRevclutionv->
the French department; "Jesus' will
lead the way," "Forese ore and seen
years ago our foremothers : .. ", and'
many 'others. \.' .
Local councilmen used the oppor- :

tunityto campaign, joining special
guest .Andre Gadaud, cultural
counselor to -the U:8. from: France,
who delivered the keynote address to
seated '.BC 'administrators, and .a
handful of'students in front of
Baldwin Hall. , '
Three students belonging to the

Pershing Rifle club of ROTC, dressed
in authentic minute-man costumes,
led the parade and, once they reached
the podium, marched to the entrance
of' Baldwin and . stood at attention
throughout program.
Tyrone Yates, student body

presiden~1 introduced ue President

Warren Bennis-i-who was nowhere Gadaud, who' was named the am-
to be seen. bassador from France to university

The combined Men's and campuses, recapped the French con-
Women's Glee Club ad-libbed Ben- tribution to the American revolution
nis' absence with "Columbia the Gem . and announced that a French exhibit
of the Ocean". on Thomas Jeffersonan9 Ben

Franklin, compiled in Paris, would
Caroly Watts, program director of arrive in the US. soon to tour

WGUC delivered speech on the . nationally.
Statue of Liberty's message from the,
French to the-Americaupeople, in He proclaimed ue as the perfect '
honor the visiting French emmissary: place to celebrate the Bicentennial

since it is "a true modelof democracy
and freedom:"

Bennis in true "Alice through the
Looking Glass" fashion, scampered
on 'stage like the white Hare "late for

. avery important date" and officially
pronounced the Ue' .Bicentennial
open.The University band played
"La Marseillaise," the French
national anthem.. and the "Star
Spangled Banner" in the
background:

"AlII miss is the last two words to
the natio.nalanthem: 'Play ball',"
Bennis said in conclusion.
ThecoUectibn of "Let's Make A

Dear' costumedparade participants
scattered as' students passing classes
wondered what the hell went on at
this strang~gathering. .

l
!:
i

I
I
!

. RETAIUR'O~FINE
BACKPACKING. CAMPING
. HIKING E.Qln~MEN1'

•7619 HAMILTON AVE.
.Phone 931-1410

Learn What It takes .to LeadARMY .' ..' ..",~. ·...8.•QIII.•C~
;.::,,'> 16)

' .: The Finest Selection U"if),,'!,
OF GOOSE DOWN and, "~:..J(.";U.·.·.I·, •. ',

POLAR GUARD PARKAS IN ~~ "
If OHIO'
\ \ Hours: 12 to 9Mon. thru .Frl. - 9 to 5 Silt.

475-3661 "'115Dyer

See CaptainCon",eU .

. EUROPEANPROFESSIONAL.S ......•.....
FAMOUS FOR LAYER AND SHAG CUTS

See Our Gallery Of Styles ' .•..............
WE HAVE COMPLETE PRJVATEBOOtHS

.PERMANENT ALSO
AVAILABLE

'. o. •

FOr iii .thecuttlnq.tles the' shape, the'/ine;lhe
overall contour ~ and the discipline needed to.
maintaih.the style of yourchoice, 'In y6tifh'air-'
-cuttles: all the skill and .artistry. of the, styfi~t}'
Properly executed, the.riqht hairstyle and the
best haircut for you shouldproduce the style
that is most attractive for you. .... .'228W~McMinan

(Corne~ofClifton&
W.McMUlan) PHONE

621.5060
Walki/1's aridAppointments A vailable

I',.
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Intramural football-fun is not the intention ·ofthegame"
By Bob Hankey
NRsportswriter

.' " .-

. Have you ever wondered how to
play an .intramural football game
.properly? If'so, the following detailed
instructions· should be .of greatser-
vice: .'. " .
The Pregame " .'
'Rul~ I: Directions to the .game
mustbecarefully screwed up so no
player, will arrive.' at the designated
field:cni time. .
. Example:
"Hello Bob, we have a game

ionig~t on the field closest to the
baseball ..diamond. Come ~eai-Iy;
Click~ .. ,

"Who wasthat?"
"Dunno, someone for a guy named

Bob." , . ,
. Rule 2: After miraculously finding
the right football field; you and the
rest of your teammates must watch
the game already being played. And
most importantly, you must look
your "baddest!" There are ways to do
this. . '.
Example A: Announce the short-

comings .of the teams on the.field:
"Watch that center trying to draw

'em offsides. He's sorry."
Or- "Man look where that corner-

back is playing him. I'd.love that. I'd
smoke his butt every time!"

Example B: Warm up impressively

not the intention of the game. . off at that. .. clown."
The Offense . the Referee . .
Rule I: The" offense must Rule 1: Every game" needs' one,

dominate! Example: The Klan's really,' . .... , "
offense scored all 10points in its 64 Rule 2:The purpose ofthe ref is to
win. The four 'points were the result keep time.make calls, blow calls, pre-
of two safeties: tend as if he didn't blow calls and to
The Defense 'break up fights. Example: A,fter'the
Rule 1:The defense must hase six Klan game referee AIR9buck',:sat

headhunters. , slumped in the endzone,' " ' ",
What's the matter AI?RUle 2: If rule 1 is impossible to ," ,

f "J just .broke up thre e 'f igh",,is,iii,ndollow, don't. panic. Since tackling ,
has been refined to "one hand below nearly got killed three times, Is it
the neck", anyone can play defense, alrightif I take a breather?" .....
The Fight . Sure,but what aboutthatforward
.RuleJ: What 'would a game be lateral and that unnecessaryrough-

without-one ofthese?' I. ness and that ...
Rule'2:,'Have your animal in- The Crowd ',',

advertently.start one. Example: The' Rule 1: Invite, several hundredjieo-
,Klan's 'animal, Friel, blocks pie to watch your gam'e.<

., aggressively, In the game.Frielhad Rule2: Be satisfied if two orthree
h . . shoow 'Uup ... ' . -. ...tree penalties for illegaJ ,blocks. '
Therewere.alse three.fights,". ." 'Th~ PostgamE!', .•..,-. ' ,.;,~ .:

"I don't start 'em," said Friel,"I .. Rulel:WaU(PY,:a:,good looking
just get in 'em.". ' . girl making,certarnshe\ sees, your

you.guys-tthemedia) are gonna im_TheOtherTeam ,.sweat pant~and'cleilts.:And .limp.:
. f ,. .. . "Rulel: ·I·ttak es t..w'0 to fight' .·Exam_,Ruie 2,:Lay some witty conversa-p.rove IS.' or the athletic department ' . 'h'" , ..I B b N ,.. los h bon on er.... .. .. .. ,', '. .:

.~h~r~~~~e.ar~h~:Jo~~:~~?fS~~~~~Sy;' k~n.aeh~:~~:~h~~~~p':~~dt~ptb;· Example: 'iHy,didy~u see me out
11 Friel's, "elbow". ,.,. , there?",' , • ".....' ,. ,,' .,-

te s you what's going on?" . ,. "I'msorry.Lwaswatcfiing myfius-
"Ithink what it's.gonnatake,' con- Nance said, "I'm 6' 5". Noway that band:" ' .

tinued Frick, "is just kids speaking' .. elbow can hit my cheek, so I'got . . 'R;ule 3: You cim't~. in 'emall ..;
out, saying, 'Look, I did this or my
team did that, why in the hell aren't.
we covered?' It's rgonna take the '
players themselves." "
Frick added that women athletes

should find out "how their teams
function; where theincney.iscommg
fromvhowmuch is alloted to them,
etc. .' .
"It's really ridiculous' to play on a'

team and not know what's ticking," ..
said Frick. "If we don't know what's
going on; we just becomepuppets of
the athletic department,"

\

by jogging around and doing
stretching exercises. (The advanced
players may nonchalantly catch
passes with one hand.)
. The Team
Rule 1: Think of a good name to

call yourselves. Example: The Klan.
Rule 2: Each team must have an

animal. Example: The Klan has an
animal whose name is Jim Friel. Friel
plays blockersimply~causehe likes
hitting. When 'blocking, he has' a
tendency to slip an elbow into op-
posing players' faces. .
Rule 3:Each team must have "The

Nice Guy." Example: This is the guy
who shows up so yougotta stick him
in. The Klan's "nice guy" is Steve Ud-

vardy, .
What position do you play, Steve?
"Left back. . . usually left back

home."
Rule 4: Each team must have a

star. Example: The star must make
the big play, make all the tackles, in-
tercept everything in his area and
must be an inspiration for the other
players. The star of the Klan is me. At
the end of the game, I unanimously
vote myself the game ball.
The Game "
Rule I: The reason for playing the

game is to win. Example: "It is the
big one men! Dive, block, sprint and
hurt yourselves as muchas possible."

Rule 2: Do not have fun. This is

Connie Frick: unheralded worn angoll champ
i '_. I I,

.. BYFlarOldP~rlsieln
NR Sports Editor

Women'sathIetic programs could
quickly grow in .status if coaching

'clinics. were set up and 'greater
"'.The sports sex barrier is falling , . . publicity efforts, were madevaccor-
Women's sports are quickly reaching ding to, Frick. '''Either no one has
. pantywithmen'sspot1s: .. Title IX is thought of it, or no one has the time
t~a,lly. 'helping .women's sports or no one has the moeny, You'regon-
programs . ~:. You've come. a long naget all kinds of excuses," remarked
way, baby'.: -: Frick.

, Choose your cliche, It doesn't real- .Frick would not totally place the
ly matter which you choose because blame for the women's sports
they're-:8,lf ";lies.. They're, all just . predicament on the men's athletic
eatchphrases for something that is department.
still along way off, baby,
, ,;Just ask Connie Frick, she'll tell
you all about the' inequities, Who's
'Connie 'Prick? She just won the
.women's 'state golf championship for
thesecondconsecutive season, that's
alL The.problem is nobodyseems.to ,
know-s-or care.

:Prickwc:m the-title-over aw~ek ago But Frick quickly added, "I. know
but the only announcements of.this for a fact one reason a lot of this stuff
feat iritl1e newspapers were printed doesn~tget done is they (women's
so smallthat.a microscrope would be athletic department) .do ~ot ha~e
needed, to read 'them. enough help -. And I imagine that s
Frick'sdilemmais just one exam-

pl,eof the :~priority'~ UC's athletic
department "'places OQ women's
sports. .

. With all the national awareness
women's athletics are gaining
nationwide a women's' state golf
champion' still can't gain, any
. acknowledgement in Cincinnati.. . .. ". . ".,' ,,,", '

, , ""'~.- ,.1~;.:,,~,. '''. {.(~:- •.",:;,,:.,;:::::,:;<;-,~;,,: " .·:<,;..••.:;0 .• _..,~.:.~~;.:.;-~.;z:::":"",~,-,,,.;:j::-t~o';"::':;;::::::l,~;~;:::.·. .;

.~·It reaUy".shockednie,;rn~r~"tP,at··
anyting~lse,;'said Frick. "I've heard
of different 'people . complaining
'about the inefficiencies of the depart-
ment.but Imyself haveneverreally
gone through it."
" Now that she has gone through it,
Frick realizes the attitude of women
athletes must change.
. "One of the favorite lines is, 'We

'(women sports) are growing fast but
at the same time it's gonna be kind of
a slow process because we don't have .
the 'money.' .But getting recognition
ofworiien'ssportson every level is >
gonna" tJ~,ke.some very. .outspoken ,
people:t said Frick. ,.. . .
"And 'this >bit about letting things

roll'> along nicely is wrong;" Frick
added. "I think the attitude has to be
aggressive,"',,'

Planning' .>

'Yo~rW eddfrig?'

. For excellent
. CermonialMusic

Call 331-4748

"1don't know whether the biggest.
problem, lies 'above Jean .Tuerck
(women's athletic director) or in her
office. But it's a lack of efficiency and
organization," Frick said. "And after
this episode with. my tournament I
think it's a lack of priority, too."

•••• ~•••••.•• I!'......,•••
'~'Jo\O..r~£q ....(UAil.JUJ)Cj£,
tJBtr.o,'4f,v~; .: '1'!'·.15~··
·~,~.'o"9 ' . '..'.

... ~S~~$IiIt:'''''5

because they don't give Tuerck
enough money to hire the good peo-
ple."
The women's golf program has one

advantage over other women's
sports: an experienced coach. Carole
Johnson, a nationally' renowned
professional instructor,coaches the
team. ..
"I'm sure she gets no money," said

Frick. "She coaches the team out of
the goodness of her heart, simply
because she' so loves' the game .. To
know that nobody knows about her
really hurts .me." .
.:One argument given 'by the media
for the Iackiof" coverage is that
nobody really cares that muchabout
women's sports. . >
Naturallythis argument disturbs

Frick but 'she added, "The only way

·GllllEIIIE:··
IJyou've got it, prove it. If you' want
it, work for ILlf youthinkyou're a
leader, ,show us.That's what we ask

..........and eXQe'cfofevery:collegernan:
i,::;''\;~":~:~:~;W:nB~~Jti~fEft~'~i5~dr~l~ti5~rr:L~a:d~t§i!;~.,

ClasscothmisSioning,.program. 'p~C
'::..Wit~'fJrOUrid,'al(a.hd,lawoptions;
summer training, and the chance for
up to $2,700 Infinancial assistance.
But to make our team ... you have to

l=i~KlNc[li
A Marine Representative will beonCainptis~tTan~emanHall'
on 22,23, and 24 October 1975. 10A,~~ ~3 P.M. or Call John
Lowery. (513) 684-2845. .

. !!.·:~X~;;i
.,::.••.~""::~~-;t..::':;:::

"COW"" H".UOf~RKEr,.

CLIFTON ' HYDE PARK
OP.EN ON SUNDAY & EVENINGS' WESTERN .HILLS

.NEAR 'FERGUSON HYDE PARK PLAZA

651w5288 251-2901 321-7717
207'1. W, McMILLAN (NEAR U,C,) 5073 GLENWAY AV.

"DELIVERY IN CINTI. A'REA . MAIL O_DERS ANYWHERE"

;

• NATURAL VITAMINS & PROTEIN
• CONTINENTA~ YOGURT &.KEFIR·
• HONEY'. ICE CREAM
• BULK GRAINS!" NUTS. SE.EOS

".'
,; .

• ORGANIC I.PROQUCE. FRUIT. MEATS'
",.' ·[POULTRY .• ,FISH' CHEESE.

• COSMETICS. BOOKS:. APPLIANCES'
ONE OF THE LARGEST SElECTIONS OF·

HERBS IN tue TRI,STATE AREA

3870 PAXTON

... ' ,"-

Lenhardt's
SERVING. PERFECT

Central European Cuisine

WINE' CELJ;A~'AND
,COCKT AfLLOUNG~

--' .
Private· Parties
": Meetings

",.-"

Wiener Schnitzel, French Poncoke with Lobster ond Crob Meot
~o~erbi'oten with Potato POri C~ke '

. O.UR OWN DESSERtS

. .Opl,lid 1 a.m. to 9:30'p~.ri.DliilyalldSun'd~y'-Closed MlindllY

151 W. McMillon ~81:-3CSOO

·~~~~IIIiIIiIIIII"---"""' __ -""""'''1r~~ ~~~_~_~_.~~ ~ ~~ ~~_.~

'.~.:I
LEARN WITH US,:::; l
.at .'. I"'1WA YN ESVILLE I,
, Home of the' . I
UCSPORT I

PARACHUTE CLUB" .: I
The only Clubjil the area with' 1
ground to 'student radio' while I.-

descending! ; . I
Classes 11 A.M.Sat·Sun",1
. Jump the' SameDay"""':" I
Trasportation .Available .. I
.Leave UC at 10 A.M, I

I

I
I
I
I
I
,I
. ;"1 '.' .' QUESTIONS?
I Come To Our
I Meeting Thurs.
I Oct 23 RM. 414 TUC
. or CAll
: . CUFF·475·5389

DAN·861·4763
I STEVE·l·897·3851 ;"1
I I
I "I

i... SK¥DlV.El ' I
I ~I ,-T~e SPORT of spacefor the~ge OfSPAC;E~' ".: . "~~ :

!... - ~~':-~'~'~'.- ~ "';.- --~ ...•...;..~ ~ - - ~'-- - ~:~~. ~.~':-...:;4~ ~ ~;.~

::: '$39~O,forl'raii1irig,e:q!Jitifueriti,;hi;~~1
membership to UC's cfub & first .
jump CUP THIS AD, BringUC ID
and SAVE$600.

'.

2 MONTH

$33°0

."
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Ch iUingrain tu rns UC hometu rf advantage into handicap
By Bob Hankey
NR sportswriter

coffee. The bump-biddy-bump-
bump of the drums in the band. The
cute cheerleaders, dressed in hats,
plastic raincoats and mittens. The
male cheerleaders with megaphones
on their heads, trying to keep dry.
And of course, the chanting frats who
went up with an "ahh" and down with
an "ohh."
There' were also some surprises: the

DC Bearcat mascot riding a horse
across the 'newly painted CINCY
endzone. The other surprise came for
a lucky maintenance man who ~as

busily sweeping up something that
once belonged to either the horse or
'to the Bearcat.

The fan's "psych up" for the game
could not be penetrated by the con-

tinuous cold mist. the band kept the
people's adrenalin flowing with its
im pressi ve stair descending entrance.
.What's more impressive is, no one
ever falls., " , • " ,
DC' fell that night' to Arkansas

state by a score of 14-9. It would be
depressing. The rain would see to
that.

It was the first realhornefootball
game for DC. WKRQ publicized it as
"The thing to do in Cincy" on Satur-
day night. And' Henry Miller
predicted "20,000" fans. The problem
was somebody invited the rain.

But so what! Unlike the World
Series, football games are played
in rain. For that matter, football
games are played inanything. ,
So it must have been the excite-

ment that brought the 6500, fans. For
most of us, it was our first college
football game of the year.

Once there,' it was all coming back.
The warm smell of hotdogs .and

SPORTS

T. J.WehrunglThe'NewsRecord .

Wh.odoyqu think,you're fool!ng?
UC quarterback 'J()hnChase (10rdrop~ baCk~andJOO~sp~eparedtopass. But Mike Smith (40) already has

received a handoff and has started his run for the hole. .

Before the game" the fans settled
back in their warmth towatch, At the
end of the half, it was' Cincinnati 3
and Arkansas State O. The
temperature seemed to dropabout.as
fast as the people's spirit.
The excitement was diminishing

somewhat, since both teams passed
only five times, completing two. This
is not to say that: a runJ;linggat;neis
boring, butArkaqs,sState"averaged '
just over one yard 'Ijercarry While
Cincinnati averaged just under two.
That's not exactly what you call ac- '
tion. ' '

The band put' some spark into the
situation with, a Bicentennial half':'
time show. It was capped by a
tremendous.fireworks display which
caused many persons to utter, "Oh
wow." ,
But unfortunately, the weather

was taking much of the sting out of
what promised to be a great game.

It was a great game, if you like
defensive, battles.
Arkansas State's defense scored

eight points iri the third quarter by
sacking DC punter Mike Connell for
a safety and blocking a punt later on
and then recovering it fora
touchdown.
The 'rain letup a little in the second

half, but it seemed to get colder and
,wetter just the same. '

When Toni, Marvaso-fumbled it
punt, Arkansas State recovered on
the ·13 yard~line"~":j'he~~()FFENSE
marched thosevl J" yahisin seven
plays to 'score' its only .touchdown. '
Cincinnati scored.a fourth quarter

touchdown after recovering a fum-
ble. (There were 12 fumbles in the
game.)The key play in the drive was a 'field, condition "were not conducive
39 yard halfback pass from Ron to us."
Hayes to HaroldLee. ' 'Cin~y's headcoach Tony Mason
Andthen it-was over. said, "I really felt we were going to
David Hines, quarterback for beat them. You know," he paused,

State said he played "pitiful" and "really beat them." .
"didn't, read (the.idefel,lsiye keys) "Everybody thinks we were upset.
worth adime.l:'r;\;'};~~ 'i{'<:'; . We were 16 point underdogs," he
Head Arkarisas\:oach Bill David- added., _.,

son couldn't "say enough about Cin- Mason didn't feel the rain was a
cinnati's defense" and added, "Shoot, factor in the outcome.
they're super." . , He continued,"! really feel sorry
He also said that the weather and for the kids. .No one will.ever know

T;J. WehrunglThe NewsRecord

One of those nights
.' t'I_'l';-';·,H'",'"
:,,;..~\>~..-.~;.~.".

Henry Miller, UC quarterback, finds the football hard to handle.UC
fumbled nine times Saturday night. '.

how hard they've worked."
All season UC has been racked

with injuries. This game was no ex-
ception as, Jim O'Connell broke his
leg. Mason commented, ',:Every game
it's a broken knee, it brokencollar
bone, a broken leg. Why?'God, did
they have anyone hurt? No."

The stadium lights were turned out
as Ileft the locker room and walked
across the soggy turf-alone. it was
still raining.

TUESDAY' NICIIT
"

SPECIALS" /4 p.'-9 ••• ,'

chopped steak
dinner ~ 1.29

ribeye steak
dinner;U;K(1.49

LATE NIGHT
,;\{. ....~:/i-: . ' , " '*':

DINING'tH2am
."', '.

Friday & Saturday

I I
(sander hall

calhounF .:taft.r ==;l. ••
pepper~ori,I·>I'··,;:>

OASSlflEDS
Wanted Wanted

, \.

MALE OR FEMALEf'or 2 bedroom,S min. 1 or 2 ROOMATESwarited.to'share large CAR POOL - Middletown area call Paul' WRITERSneeded.Gefinvolved, useyour
from U.C.$62.50/month 221"1695.' , house'in Clifton area. 541-3604, ' Goodwin 424-8125. skills. Write fodhe NewsRecord seeKeith
WANTED: WRITERS: The NewSHe.cord F Sal or Mike in RoorTi227TUC;" or 'e MODERN DANCE Judy Greg Studio.
needs, qualified. writers. If you ,are;·in. 'Viola Farverbased technique. 762-9292or SUNDAY NEW YORK TIMES: Delivered
terested or THINK you might be:'j'n~ . " . 921-7050after '6:00.' . on Sunday 861.•9191.
terested, come in to 227 TUCand see ,SUBSCRIPTIONS .tor the Newsrecord
Keith or Mike. ' $5.00/quarter, get yours now 230 TUC TYPING -IBM Selectric - $1.00/page522- HOMECOM ING CONCERT: BARRY
FEMALE ROOMATE to share one 475-5901. 8130days. . " MANILOW Live atthe fieldhouse, Oct 31.
bedroom' apt ~ walking distance to U.C. KALEIDOSCOPES:, Finest available; MODERN QANCE Anne C. Roush;.
452-0089. . ' ,. . 'd~Hcious visions, guaranteed! $3.85ppd. -graduate of o.s.u. Dance Dept., close to ESF:Why riot askCWto the homecoming
APT WANTED,orwill share with another Mr..Gyro 3500 Davis Lance, Cincinnati,campus, 861-8758, " "" c;:larice???-'--Turkey! '
girl 261-3648up't011:'30p.m. . , OhiO 45237. "..' ,MUSIC~TUDENT~,voice,piano,string _ GHHIGH, smoke rope with"ucMC call:
OVERSEASJOBS .•temporary or penna- SKI FORSALE:Fis~ersilverglass,195c~, Earn $200'per week, free .roorn & board ,4265,o~6614. ,.' '. . ..
nent Europe, Australia, ."S, America, D.artmouthboots, size9andM~kerStBm- plus $1200 scholarship .tor informati~n, , THRILLING, CI::fILLlNGD~nhamHaunted
Africa, etc.All fields, $500~$1200monthly. dmgll call JOHN 721-7034.. . . contact Mrs. Patty ·James or write Hospital Oct27~ov 1Starts 7:00.Gueryat
Expensespaid, sightse$ing. Fre~ informa- PAIR UTAH SPEAKERS-$75Good con-M US ICANA. FOUNDATION, 7.24. Sunset off QueenCity. Dohation $1.00
tion - Write .International 'JObs Center; dition.·961-5960 Beachland Blvd. Vero Beach,. FlOrida .'.' . ...' .
Dept. CO PO Box 4490 Berkeley;, cA, STAG FILM _Everything you'd want 531'- ..32960." . . PROFESSIONAL l'ypiST .60~ a page
94704. 1294. "GETTll\!GIN TUNE" UC Homecoming ';,,-54_2.;.;.~.,:.,65:...6:.:9-,-,---,--,----,--,--_-,----,----,-__ ~
MUSC'!LAR, SM~OTHMaleModelsfor. 4STRING-dulcimer-hond Mahogany 522- '75:~Octqber26"Nov. 1 Be there!!. . ,
part-time .pnyslque-art wor~ .. Fee 8130. . . APT'TOSHARE - Female near U.C. &
negotiable..D.·on SherwoodP .0. Box 2511, .. ' . . . . . .b ""N 'I d t d "$15/ k 721Cincinnati Ohio '45201. . WIN",:~RCOAT -.IongWithhood, excellent . usses. . ew y ecora ec , w. ,-

, . condition. Debbie 6726. 3398,." .. , . . .
1"2 HANDYMEN~with basic tools-home. . '. .,...... . . ' ,... ','
repairs -10 hours per week _choose your 1~0cc ~UZUKI8-speed, streetor tralllo~OVERWORKED?BROWN'STYPINGSER-
own hours, must have car, gas paid work miles.Jike new $3~5:175ccKA'fJ~SAKI5'VICE50~perpage.AccUraCY gu~ranteed
'all in CIiftOh, $2.35 per hour; Stratford speedstreet or.trail, good condition, $425. 281-34~O:' .
.Properties - 961-3706." ·961-6581 evenings., . GET YOUR OWN NEWS RECORD.sub-
'68 or '69SQUAREBACKOR FASTBACK GUILD SPANISH. CLASSICAL GUITAR scription only$5per quarter!!! .
VWBO~.MU~BEGOODCONDI- $1009~~~3A*~B~. ~~TOWR~~~e~~~~Wd~~e~~~~~~~~~~~~~-4-~~~-~~~-~-~-~~---~~~~--~~~-~.
TION. ENGINE CONDITION UNIMPOR- EARTH JEWELRY- original creations; place. Stop int0227 TUC and.seeKeith
TANT. CALL BARBAFTER5. 531-2287or with natural objects 475'-3416. and/or Mike. or call 2748. . .
475-5432. .. " . ANTIQUE ART. Original 17th-19th Cen-

HELPWANTED:Mature graduate student tury ,etchings, enqravlnqs, lithographs, ••An.,... 'no'u·mce ,,'me'.0...·is',',
or senior wanted as local part time sales water colors at modestprices. Many sub-
representative for New York based tour jects, especially flowers, trees, animals. 11- ., . .' ....'. , '
operator. Must have car to call on local lustrated catalogues $1.00Manasek;4835 ELECTRiC Trains Warited5~1-6810.
travel agents. $4/h r plus' mileage South Dorchester Ave. Chicago III.60615, OLD,TIME'BANJOandguitar,lessons861~
allowance. Summer travel possibilities Inc 2511. . ,
terviewingOctober 28& 29.Sign up now in
Career Dynamics Center. AUTO INSURANCE- Lowratesforyourg

. . drivers., Monthlypr'emimums .661-4426.
1Girl, 5 days a week, 11 a.m.-2 p·.m.281- EFFICIENCIES: Rooms for rent; 10 min.
9002. for camp,us$185/month Call 281-9007. GYMNASTICS: Interestedinf6rming club,
HELP WANTED:' Community ColI~ge FOR RENT.:Building of 3 apartments for .Call Bob 4093evenings.
Teaching Jobs, Contact Immediately JOB $220 a month. Corner of Henshaw and INTERESTED in writing??? Come to' 227.,'
SEARCH Box 2652 Eugene,oregon' Hopple. Call 385-7606between 9:00 and TUC and test your skills writing tor the>
97402. 10:00a.m. weekdays, Ask for Phyllis. 'News Record See Keith or Mike. , .

Miscellaneous
.' ,.'r,c <:if': :.~.; , ,

Announceme,-ats Announcements ..
SALE on art supplies. Sav~::50-~qOfoNow
through Sat. at your Unlverslty E3ooksto.re
on Campus. . .' .

Announcements
SHABBAT AT HILLEL every Friday.
Dinner 6 p.m., Services'7:30. followed by
Oneg R.S.V.p. for dinner before 5 p.rn.
Thursday Hillel 320Straight St. 221-6728.
-.GET OFF.•.ON ,ROCKS .with moun-
taineering club's basic rockclimbing
course Oct 25.Call 4265 or 6614 or see
outboodrecreation cente'r. .,
EXAMINE HER'record and you'll seewhy
you should RETURN STERNE to City
Council. She makes things happen. . . ,
HoMecOMING CONCERT, Barry ISRAELI FOLKDANCING, Wednesd~ys
Mimilow. Live at the fieldhouse. Oct. 31. 7:30 p.rn. Instruction 8:30 open dancing.
CONFUSED, NEED HELP See Senior. Sander, Lobby One. .
.ClassofficersThurs. 222TUC 1:00-2:00. STUDENT PROGRAM BOARD meeting,
INTER-IN-INTERVARSITY a non- Thurs. Oct. 23, 12:30434 TUC All clubs
den9minational fellowship declaring Jsus must be repre~ented.,
Christ Fri. 7:~0p.rn. Annie Laws drawing SCEC Meeting Thursday, Oct. 23 7:30
room, Teacher;s:College. . -,-40:...1:.::B::c.T~U=-C.:::,~. -"---'- __

GET YOUR CLASSIFIEDS NOW ... 0111y
10~per word ... get the messageacross
for pennies (dimes).
THE NEWHP-22,w.fP haveit $165.00at the'
University Bookstore onOarnpus.
SURPRISE YOUR 'HONEV.,with . a
classified ad. Makes a real ch.eapgift. ,

AD·fORM'

TImesn.n Date il1Serted·· Amount

ForRent
Mail to:
. NewsReCOrd' ..
DO union Bid ' .' . .

. UniverSityof~···
'CillCinnatiOhio ' .

• J .' ' "'7 ''45221" ',' .
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